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Greetings FHA members and floating home 
enthusiasts! I’m pleased to update you on what 
your Board of Directors has been doing these past 
months. Apologies for the delay, but as mentioned, 
we’ve been busy on FHA business despite our 
delinquent penmanship!  

Annual General Meeting 

First up – please mark your calendar for the Association’s 2018 Annual 
General Meeting (our 29th annual), which will take place on April 27th 
in Ladner, BC. More on the AGM below. 

To complement the AGM meeting—rather than the “issues focus” 
panel we had last year—we’ve invited the Fire Chief from Delta and 
the Canadian Coast Guard’s Superintendent for Search and Rescue 
(BC), to speak about fire and water safety in the floating home world. 
The panel will be facilitated (and enhanced) by FHA Director and VP 
Dave Coulter, who experienced first-hand—December 21, 2018—the 
risks and uncertainties that come with a fierce wind storm and the key 
lessons learned (more below).

The AGM will also provide an update on the issues of import to the 
membership. This includes stable long-term leases, dikes and dredging 
challenges, the lack of moorage availability and the lack of mortgage 
and financing options. An update on recent actions taken on each issue 
follows. 
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Dredging on the Fraser

Water Lot Leases and Licences

Few issues are as important to the sustainability of floating home communities than the securing of long- 
term water lot leases, and after a decade of government inaction on the South Fraser River, I’m pleased 
to report that significant progress has been achieved. Notably, all marina’s and float homeowners with 
previous leases/licences have now been offered a new tenure agreement. Although not all recipients 
have accepted and confirmed the terms, most have, and their agreements are in the 30-year range, as we 
requested. 

Individual water lot holders should note that—in many cases—the government’s first offer is a “Licence of 
Occupation”, rather than the more secure and financially effectual option of a “Lease”. Per the fine print, 
the latter is possible but requires some additional work and cost to secure. 

Although the genesis of the South Fraser issue was the transfer of lease-management from Port Metro 
Vancouver to the province, the lessons learned (and the government connections made in the process) 
should prove helpful to us in other regions of the province for some time to come. A special thanks to all 
current and past FHA directors and members that keep the pressure on government.

On a related matter, the FHA Board has been seeking the lift of a freeze on new floating home permits in 
the South Fraser, which was instituted by the province to give the bureaucracy time to complete the water 
lot lease/licence renewal process. Although the process is largely compete for float homes, government 
is still working on commercial properties and thus applications for new float home permits are still not 
being considered. As such, we have met with the province and are supporting an FHA member’s applica-
tion for a variance to the policy—with the expectation that success will accelerate the policy’s withdrawal 
and open the door for more permits. An update will be provided at the AGM.

Dike Upgrading and Dredging

When the provincial dike guidelines were amended in 2018 (to address the impact of climate change), it 
was determined that BC’s entire dike system would need upgrading to address the anticipated sea level 
rise and storm surges. This includes ensuring that dikes are seismically stable and sufficiently high—
about three-feet higher by 2050 and six-feet higher by 2100. Depending on the municipality, this means 
potential changes for float home marinas and individual property owners with float homes, that at a 
minimum, could increase their costs and at worst, prevent their ability to operate at all. 

A case in point was action taken by the City of Delta in 2017/18, which was requiring a 5.75 meter Right-
of-Way (ROW) for all river front properties requesting development or rezoning permits—for potential 
use in a future dike upgrade. Given the potential impact on float homes, the FHA supported an effort 
to convince the city to remove the ROWs and, along with the province, phase in the upgrades more 
gradually. In addition to removing the “sterilization effect” of the ROW, this provides time for all levels 
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Dredging on the Fraser

of government to study the issue, recommend solutions and generate the funds required to implement 
them.

On the dredging issue, you will recall we have been working with the Ladner Sediment Group and other 
entities in the lower mainland with sediment problems, to secure sustainable funding for dredging. On 
the up-side, funding support looks positive from the province, Port Metro Vancouver and the City of 
Delta, while the federal government is still a work-in-progress. With a federal election on the horizon, the 
timing is good for another Ottawa push.

Mortgages and Financing Options

FHA Director Katharine Wilson researched the status of mortgages and financing options for float home 
owners. She notes: 

“As many of you know, as of the end of November 2018, RBC is no longer accepting mortgages for 
float homes. Fortunately, the Toronto Dominion Bank has agreed to work with us in providing funds 
for refinancing as well as purchases. My understanding is that the rate will be the posted mortgage 
rates, however as with RBC, CMHC will be insuring the loans. I have contacted mobile mortgage 
specialist, Mina Oloomi who is with TD Canada Trust and she is ready and eager to help. She can 
be reached at 604-505-2681 or Mina.oloomi@td.com. We also will be looking into some smaller 
lenders with a strong local presence as well. I will have more to report at our AGM.”

BC Assessment Authority 

With respect to our efforts to assist members who received excessive increases in their property assess-
ment notice, an update will be provided at the AGM. In brief, it’s clear the BC Assessment Authority’s 
approach is not sufficiently sophisticated to capture the uniqueness of float homes or the differences 
between float home communities. The same appears to be true for their appeal process, which I partici-
pated in. Suffice to say, I could have substituted the term “flying home” for “floating home” and got 
the same response. Once the appeal process is complete, we will request a meeting with their senior 
management.  

I look forward to seeing (or meeting you) at the AGM. 

Kelly McCloskey
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The Board of Directors would like to take this opportunity to advise the membership that four incum-
bent Directors; Kelly McCloskey, Sandy McKellar, David Coulter and Frank Archer will be seeking 
re-election for a two-year term.

The Board of Directors is seeking an additional Director who would ideally bring diversity to the board 
by representing a marina or jurisdiction not currently covered by the existing Directors.

Anyone seeking election needs to complete the nomination form located on the AGM page of the  
the Floating Home Association of BC website (www.floatinghomesbc.ca/agm) or email nominations 
to floathomepacific@gmail.com by April 18th, 2019. Qualifying candidates will be posted to the FHA 
website as they are received.

We look forward to engaging with current members and meeting new members at the event.

Floating Home Association of BC — AGM

Saturday, April 27, 2019
1:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.

Ladner Community Centre
4734 51st Street, Ladner, BC

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Floating Home Association of BC 

Membership Dues and Renewals
We respectfully request that members and prospective members take advantage of our online member-
ship system to register and pay dues prior to attending the Annual General Meeting. By doing so you 
help us streamline the registration process at the event.

Dues are paid annually at the time of the AGM. If you joined after last year’s AGM, please renew if you 
joined before August 31, 2019. 

Memberships are $25 per-person. If a household or business has more than one individual who wishes 
to be a voting member, a separate form and fee must be submitted for each individual. Memberships 
expire on March 31st of each year. Only registered members with paid dues are permitted to vote at the 
AGM.  We don’t have the ‘manpower’ to manage renewals throughout the year. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

mailto:http://www.floatinghomesbc.ca/agm?subject=
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Stormy Watch
By Dave Coulter, FHA vice-president, and 
Willina Collins

The line went dead, I presumed it was 
to call the Coast Guard, but many 
questions were running through my 
head. That was the call that gave 
us a whole new perspective to the 
reality of float home living. 

Our home was now one of two 
houses that had broken away from 
Maple Bay Marina, J-Dock, and was 
being pushed by 120km/h winds 
northward through Maple Bay. Typi-
cally one of the most protected and 
tranquil moorage/anchorages in the 
South Gulf Islands.

Emergency preparation had always 
been an ‘I’ll get to it’, now the situ-
ation demanded our immediate 
attention.

Our two Shi Tsiu dogs were in the 
house when it broke free, but were 
rescued from the house and given to 

a neighbour for safekeeping.

Fortunately, in the middle of gale force winds and reported water tornados, Search and Rescue had been 
able to separate our boat from the house and successfully maneuver the boat to the transition dock at 
Maple Bay Yacht Club. Next to arrive was the Coast Guard cutter from Ganges. Intercepting our home, 
they prevented it from hitting the foreshore and secured it to a private mooring buoy. 

Our thoughts now focused on recovery. Initial calls to our insurance broker started to provide some assur-
ance and we were in touch with an adjuster between Christmas and New Years Day.

“Hello”
“Are you at Home?”
“No, why?”
“Your house has broken away from the dock, I’ll call the Coast Guard.”
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After the storm, and with the assistance of Maple Bay Marina we were able to commission a tugboat 
to recover our home from the mooring buoy and return it to the Works Dock at the marina for first 
inspection. 

All four corner mooring pins had been torn away from our concrete float. Hydro, water, sewer and cable 
connections had also been ripped out. However, to our astonishment, the Christmas tree remained 
upright and not an ornament had fallen on the floor. The kitchen cupboards had remained fully secure 
and not one item in the house was damaged. We were astonished!

We had recovered our home—essentially intact—however, we were now without hydro, water, sewer 
or a method for properly secured moorage.

The process of repair begins; inspection and estimates for repair were obtained from Surespan Float 
Structures—electrical, plumbing and cable service repair quotes were all secured within three weeks 
of the incident. The insurance adjuster continues to be a tremendous resource allowing us to facilitate 
our repair arrangements.

It has been over four weeks since ‘The Day’. We slowly progress with mooring repairs in a temporary 
marina work yard. We are comfortable in our home—although a bit inconvenienced—and this is what 
have we learned.

• You must have proper insurance coverage on your home.

• You should have a current inventory of possessions on the exterior and interior of your home 
with purchase values and date of purchase information.

• You should have on hand both 50 feet and 100 feet of marine grade 7/16 or 1/2 inch mooring line. 
You should have a water supply such as an 18L jug of water, a small propane BBQ with extra 16oz 
spin-on propane canisters, a supply of candles, butane candle lighting stick, several LED flash-
lights (including a head mount hiking light) with extra batteries and a bucket (which will prove 
to be invaluable in so many ways) and at least 2 heavy duty extension cords of 50ft length with 
a minimum four-outlet power bar.

• You should make a shortlist of critical resources and always have it with you. This should include 
insurance broker and marina office contacts, neighbour phone contacts, recovery tug services, 
electrical and plumbing contractor information, which you will immediately start to use should 
you ever be faced with an unpredictable force of nature that is suddenly thrust into your life.

The second house that broke free wasn’t as lucky

You’ll hear more from Dave about his experience, as well as advice from 
safety experts on how to prepare for emergencies at our Annual General 
Meeting in April.
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Communications Update
By Sandy McKellar, FHA secretary

As per previous newsletters, a few words about our communications 

The Stats

I think it’s interesting to note that traffic to our website increased after the AGM, with over 1000 visitors 
coming to the site in the few weeks after the meeting. We continue to see increased traffic originating 
in Surrey and Victoria, and take this to mean we are attracting the attention of those in the government 
offices. Our resource pages continue to gain traction, as does the section on Maps and Marinas. We also 
saw a big jump in users of our Facebook account after the AGM, so a big thank you to our members for 
coming over and having a look. 

Global News ‘Open House’

In the early hours of the morning, September 15, 2018, Global TV featured 
floating homes on their weekend segment Open House. With somewhat 
short notice, a camera crew arrived on our dock. We were told thirty 
minutes before filming started that host, Kaitlyn Herbst, was unable to 
attend the shoot as she was experiencing morning sickness and feared the 
movement of the dock/house would make it worse! As such the interview 
was conducted by a camera-man who read from a list of questions on his 

phone! Two hours later he was gone, and on Saturday, September 15, we watched the magic of television 
take 120 minutes of filming and present it in a 3 minute clip. 

Dike upgrades along River Road in Delta, BC

For those floating home owners who live along the dike in Ladner, you’ll know that Kelly McCloskey served 
on the informal board of the River Road Property Owners Group to rectify actions taken by the City of 
Delta to secure land for future dike height increases - the result of which would have negatively impacted 
home/landowners along that stretch of the Fraser River. The Detla Optimist picked up the story high-
lighting some of the issues this group has been dealing with. 

Optimist: “The city is working with the province to solve 
a dilemma facing River Road West property owners. 
Delta council recently agreed with a staff  recommenda-
tion that the city enter a memorandum of  understanding 
with the Ministry of  Forests, Lands, Natural Resource 
Operations and Rural Development for a phased flood 
protection strategy. It’s to provide clarity for residents 
that own property along the river in Ladner as well as provide staff  sufficient time to complete a compre-
hensive study of  the corridor. ... The city might eventually require parts of  privately-owned properties 
for future dike upgrades on River Road West, from Kettles Road to 46A Street, which would conceiv-
ably render some parcels undevelopable. Should a statutory right-of-way be required, impacted property 
owners “would be compensated accordingly,” the engineering report adds.” 

https://www.delta-optimist.com/news/dike-upgrades-create-uncertainty-for-riverfront-property-
owners-in-ladner-1.23646260
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Senior Living Magazine — 
INSPIRED 55+ lifestyle magazine

We were delighted to see an article in the 
Summer issue of Senior Living Magazine 
featuring our Victoria board member David 
Leff and his wife Susan. 

Jane Bond Float Home: “Among the colourful 
buildings spanning Fisherman’s Wharf  in 
Victoria, BC, David and Susan Leff ’s float 
home could be easily missed. The weath-
ered burgundy trimmed home masquerades 
a million dollar “Jane Bond home,” according 
to Susan.

The Leffs made the move from Ontario to BC 
after Susan was hit by a car while crossing 
the street in 2007. While Susan has required periodic medical care due to Multiple Sclerosis since 1998, 
the car accident resulted in a traumatic brain injury and the need for full-time care.

David and Susan struggled to find a city that met a high standard of  accessibility. Upon visiting Fisher-
man’s Wharf  to get a taste of  fresh spot prawns, they immediately decided to relocate to a float home.

The second story of  the home can be accessed by a central elevator. In addition to an elevator, there are 
ceiling lifts throughout the master suite and soon-to-be automated lights and doors. The Leffs will be 
able to control lights, and check and answer the door from anywhere in the house.

The Leff ’s float home does not qualify for home renovation grants from the provincial government, 
which are available to support accessibility remodels. Instead, David works to pay for the remodels with 
the assistance of  insurance.” 

https://www.seniorlivingmag.com/jane-bond-float-home/?fbclid=IwAR2WJ7K-iOR88FMJTcTjwh-
puzpI8UHBasA5eDdPfB3HdJloeIHR27KreZKo

STORYHIVE - Life Afloat

About 6 months ago, a new video was released 
featuring the floating home community at Fish-
erman’s Wharf in Victoria. We posted it on our 
Facebook page - it’s a great piece! 

https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=497468264050473
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2018 AGM Review
We held our 28th Annual General Meeting April 28th in Ladner, BC. Attendance was healthy, with about 
65 people joining us for the full event. Moderated by Vice President Dave Coulter, the afternoon kicked off 
with a couple of special interest talks ahead of the business meeting. 

Pre-Meeting Presentations

Dr. Clive Welham presented: Stormy seas ahead: natural risks and hazards over the next century.

We were pleased to welcome fellow 
floathome resident (Ladner Reach 
Marina) to speak at the AGM. A 
researcher in the Forest Ecosystem 
Modeling Group in the Faculty of 
Forestry at UBC, Clive provided 
the membership with a beautifully 
executed explanation of how climate 
change is impacting natural risks to 
coastal communities. He used flow 
charts and local examples to walk 
through the risk of climate-related hazards like rising water levels and damaging winds that are expected 
to increase throughout this century. Dr. Welham wrapped up with a list of conclusions that emphasized 
hazard preparation, identification of high impact areas, and the comforting reassurance that float homes 
are at low risk from floods or liquefaction due to earthquake, and may also better withstand severe ground-
shaking if properly earthquake-proofed (from wave action). 

The Perfect Storm

Kelly McCloskey provided an overview of a recent meeting with the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural 
Resource Operations & Rural Development where a video was presented that brought together three 
contentious issues facing many who work or live along the Fraser River - Dredging, Leases and Dikes. After 
showing the video, key experts gave a brief overview of their part in the program, these included John 
Roscoe, Ladner Sediment Group; Mike Owen, General Commercial User Group, Port of Vancouver; Steve 
Stacey, River Road Waterfront Property Owners Group; Ian Paton, MLA Delta South, Bernadette Kudzin, 
representing Carla Qualtrough, MP Delta; and Kelly McCloskey, Floating Home Association. Questions 
were welcomed and membership engaged in a lively discussion.

Clive Welham presents to FHA members
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And the Floating 
Homes Champion 
Award goes to  
Mr. Frank Archer
Kelly McCloskey presented Frank Archer with the 2nd Annual 
Floating Home Champion Award for his 30-plus years of service to 
the floating home sector. 

KELLY introduced the award winner: The Floating Homes Champion Award—a new award initiated last 
year—recognizes individuals or organizations who have been significant advocates for, and have advanced 
the mission of the association – which is to promote and protect the sustainability of floating homes, our 
communities and our lifestyle. 

As you will recall, the first recipient of FHA’s Floating Homes Champion Award went to Delta’s MLA (at-the-
time) Vicki Huntington for her more than two-decades of advocacy on our collective behalf. 

Not to be outdone, the second recipient of our highest Award goes back even further but like Vicki, he is 
someone who is no stranger to you. (He may be strange, but he hasn’t gotten any stranger). Kidding aside:

A long-time Ladner resident, this Floating Homes Champion first got on the board back in the mid-1980’s 
(more than 30 years ago) and was instrumental in resurrecting and maturing—what was then a somewhat 
informal entity—into the official, registered, non-profit association we are today. 

All you have to do is Google his name + Floating Homes and you can find ample evidence of his dedication 
to our cause, whether it’s; 

• Petitioning Delta to keep Floating Homes in its Community Plan in 1993; 
• Pushing back on the astronomical rate increases proposed by the Fraser River Port Authority in 1996;  

and again in 2012 by Port Metro Vancouver
• Ensuring BC’s Floating Home Standard assisted but didn’t over-regulate us in 2003 (effectively grand-

fathering existing homes)
• Or promoting our lifestyle in dozens of articles and videos over the years… including a story in The 

Times of London.

A past president of the association and current treasurer,  I’m talking about the retired CEO of the BC 
Pharmacy Association, who along with his wife Marchien, is a Ladner Reach Marina resident and marina 
co-owner. Please join us in thanking and congratulating this year’s recipient of the Floating Homes Champion 
Award – Frank Archer.

Ladner Reach Marina


